
 

 

Ahoy there mateys!   

Year R Spring 1 2020  Walllisdean Infant 

Hello me Hearties! Welcome aboard the Pirate ship. This 

half term we will be entering the Pirate world, following 

maps, breaking codes and finding treasure! Arrrh! 

English and Mathematics 

In English we will make Pirates come to 

life through drama and retelling stories. 

We will be designing story maps and  

describing characters.  

In Maths we will continue learning about 

number and shape through exploring 

treasure. This will lead to Pirate     

shopping and exploring money.  

Understanding the World 

We will be continuing our Welly 

Walks, exploring how our          

environment is changing during the 

seasons.  

We are also going to be exploring 

the infant and junior schools’ 

grounds through using and making 

maps. 

Dates to Remember 

Reading afternoons: Thursdays 2:45 – 

3:05pm (starting on 16th January) 

27th January—Pantomime in school 

 

4th February — Yr R Pirate Dress Up 

Day and Sponsored Parent Sing-a-long 

9.00 am 

12th & 13th February—Parents’     

Evenings 

14th February—Money Matters Sale 

(8:50am & 3:10pm) 

Personal, Social, Emotional  

Development (PSED) 

We shall be talking about        

different emotions and           

behaviours during this topic and 

talking about the decisions we 

make.  

We will think and talk about how 

we feel and how we can help    

others. 

Don’t forget! 

Please make sure that your child has their FULL PE kit in school every 

day (white T-shirt, red shorts, trainers, track suit or sweatshirt &          

jogging trousers, and please include spare socks and a pair of gloves for 

their outdoor PE). If your child has earrings, please send in some medical 

tape to cover them up. 

We have sent home homework each week. Please encourage your child to 

have a go and we will reward those that try with stickers or certificates! 



Pirate 

 

desert  

island 

 

cutlass 

 

ship 

 

compass 

 

Captain 

 

Jolly 

Roger 

 

parrot 

 

treasure 

 

hook 

 

eye 

patch 

 

palm 

tree 

 

map 

 

bandana 

 

Pirate Vocabulary!   


